Nov 1, 2018--Membership Update  Chris Vochoska, Membership Chair, 665-5860/crvochoska@aeraenergy.com

Welcome New Members: Jacqueline Alvarado-Nunez-Student Member; Martin Ameczua-Bakersfield College; John Arter-JTI Electrical & Instrumentation; Ruben Berumen-Instrument Control Services; Dale Bryan-Colombo Construction; Kim Dixon - Agriculture Capital Operations; Stuart Lovi-Vallen; Julia Medina-Student Member; Zach Smithen-IES Engineering; Ty Trimm-Wonderful Orchards; Buddy Van Wie-JTI Electrical & Instrumentation;

Recent Membership Renewals – THANK YOU
DeVon Bench-Clarient  Javier Bermea-State Farm  Kris Campbell-Direct Safety Solutions
Bryan Eakin-JTI Electric LLC  Leslie Elliot-ARCpoint Labs of Bksfld  Kevin Featherston-Flatiron Construction Corp
Michael Geyer-Kemtec Industries  Steve Grove-Emertitus  Marianne Hockett
Eric Hoffman-Zurich North America  Christian Hootman-SISC  Wilson Jones-Bakersfield College
Todd Payne-National Park Service  Tom Peace-Safety Consulting  Nestor Perez-JG Boswell Company
Kay Robert-ARCpoint Diagnostics  Chad Sicari-Chevron  Tony Shelton-The Wonderful Company
Mark Smith-KBA Engineering  Felix Vasquez-CRC (ret.)  Nancy Weinstein-Risk Mgmt. Consultant

Renewal Reminders - Renew at http://members.assp.org
Doug Adams-10/31  Jeff Eldridge-12/31  Brian Lane-12/31  Rachel Rodriguez-11/30
Stephanie Aranda-11/30  Martin Esparza-12/31  Elizabeth Liske-10/31  Randy Rogers-12/31
Shane Baird-12/31  Michael Finch-12/31  Amber Lobos-12/31  Aaron Sanderson-12/31
Joe Barillifi-12/31  Carli Fowler-12/31  Simeon Logan-12/31  Steve Satter-11/30
Rich Billesbach-12/31  David Garza-12/31  Kelly Lowery-12/31  Shelia Shearer-10/31
Lynn Bishop-12/31  George Gough-12/31  Paige Loya-11/30  Joe Simmons-11/30
Andrew Black-10/31  John Gubser-10/31  Christine Lujan-11/30  Kelly Skeels-12/31
Robin Blair-11/30  Lisa Harding-11/30  Dr. Jim Mahoney-12/31  Michael Smith-12/31
Steve Coffman-12/31  Robert Hassebrock-10/31  Jared McKnight-12/31  Danny Soto-11/30
Kay Coodey-11/30  Tim Hayes-11/30  Sharon Mejia-12/31  Dave Truesdale-12/31
Kenneth Corwin-12/31  Chalie Heard-10/31  Stephanie Mills-12/31  Larry Turner-11/30
Dave Crow-11/30  Richard Hernandez-12/31  Ryan Moore-12/31  Joel Velarde-12/31
Michael Crow-11/30  Laura Hester-11/30  Adrian Nombano-10/31  Elaine Wakelin-12/31
Larry Dano-10/31  Randy Horne-10/31  Craig O’Brien-11/30  Aslynn Waski-12/31
Theresa Diaz-11/30  Jennifer Jackson-12/31  Lucas Paugh-11/30  Davis Williams-12/31
Tharold Dill-12/31  Angel Jimenez-12/31  Greg Peters-10/31  David Wolf-10/31
Eliah Dodd-12/31  Brian Keller-11/30  Jessie Pierce-12/31
Zach Dransoff-12/31  Jason Kibbey-11/30  Isidro Ramirez-11/30
Brian Edwards-12/31  David Kraemer-12/31  David Ramos-11/30

Hurry Back! 9/31-Ryan Angelo/Becky Bloomfield/Tacy Calaustro/Eric Castillo/Adalin Llerenas-Acevedo/ Mike Oswald/Steve Ramsey/Hazel Turner

9/30-David Bernardi/Marcos Castro/Sabrina Delgado/Joe Grubbs/Mike Hataway/Bob Johnson/Aaron Madison/Veronica Munoz/Todd Nickeson/Joey Rico/Andy Spraggs/Joe White

If you are in a job loss/transititon and your membership is up for renewal, the Society has a bridging provision available.
Don’t let your membership expire. For more information, contact Chris Vochoska.

38 Guests in October - We Love Having Guests!

Seth Baker-SPI  Manuel Gutierrez - GVC  Floyd Reading-tempServ
Kevin Banks-NuSil  John Harmon-SoCal Gas  Xochitl Rodarte-Tolman & Wiker
Desi Botello-Empire AG  Chelsea Horsey-Goodwill  Marcos Rodriguez-BCSD
Gardner Carr-Direct Safety  Jerril Isom-MidCal  Danny Rosillo-Walkins Construction
Veronica DeAnda-Bksfld Drug Tstng  Kerri Jones-SISC  J Rosillo- Walkins Construction
Laura Duran-Rangel-Grimmway  Barry Kamas-SoCal Gas  Alexis Salmeron-Global Safety Grp
Jim Elmore-Aera Energy LLC (ret.)  Joseph Marcano-KC DA Office  David Sandoval-Energy Link
Cristina Franco-Nichols Farms  Esmail Nadjimbud MD-CVO  Scott Speakman-NuSil
Marco Gamino-R&B Company  Linda Nipper-Superior Court of KC  David Suarez-Superior Court of CA
Tyler Garewal-Pengo  Maryhelen Osenbaugh-CVO  Darren White-Cal-Coast
Shelby Gonzales-SISC  J.T Parnell-Boretti, Inc.  Stafford Williams-Superior Crt/CSUB
Richard Gonzalez-  Ian Perry-Creative Concepts  Cynthia Zimmer-KCDA
Ron Greasam-CSUB  Roger Putman-Total Western Inc.

Congratulations for successfully advancing your professional development!

Nina Burt with Aera Energy LLC recently completed the requirements to become a Certified Safety Professional® (CSP®)
Mitch Mills with Braun Electric recently completed the requirements to become a Certified Safety Professional® (CSP®)

Let us know about your professional development successes too! - Certification info at www.bcsd.org

Common Membership Questions

1. Do I have to be an engineer to join ASSP?  Answer: No

2. Do I have to be a “full time” safety pro or be “certified” to be eligible for membership in ASSP? There are different categories of membership.

3. What’s the next step for becoming a member? Complete a Membership App on-line-www.assp.org
Students! On-Line Membership only $15/yr  http://www.assp.org/assp-student-membership-application/
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73 Bakersfield Chapter Members Present in October – Thank You!  
(Most Every Meeting Attended is 1 More Raffle Ticket for YOU in the $500 Year-End Membership Drawing)

Job Opportunities recently communicated through the Bakersfield Chapter of ASSP

HSE Coordinator - Spartan, Inc. – Bakersfield  
Resume to dphinney@spartaninc.net  
CA. Dept. Water Resources - Assistant Safety Engineer – Salary Range $5837 - $7303 (Exam Req.)  
(916) 653-4838

Construction Sfy Observe for Vegetation Mgmt.-Electric Transmission & Power Lines-E RM –Northern/Central CA; Resumes to Laurie.Balestrieri@erm.com; To apply online: https://erm.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/ERM_Careers/job/Walnut-Creek/Contractor-Safety-Inspector--Electric-Transmission-Lines--Entry-Associate-Level--R00001191

Field Safety Specialist-Wonderful Orchards–Shafter/Kern County AA Occupational Health/Business/HR/Related + 3+ yr exp in-field sfty leadership preferred; or equivalent combination ed/exp. Bilingual English/Spanish-verbal & written www.wonderful.com

HSE Staff Technician- E&B Natural Resources Mgmt.- Bkrsfld Min Qual: AA in Env/Science/Sfty/Related; Solid job-related work exp may be substituted for degree. 2 yrs min O&G exp (other selected industry exp. or completion of HSE related courses will be considered in lieu of exp) +2 yr sfty reg exp.+ 1 yr of training oil field workers + 2 yr record keeping exp.  
Applying www.eresources.com

HES Supervisor-Mashburn Transportation Services-Bakersfield  
Resume to hr@mashburntransportation.com

Field Sfy Supvr/MID CAL LAB-Fresno-6 wk. Industrial Rooftop Solar Project; OSHA 30 & 2 yrs sfty exp; Knowledgeable w/Fall Prot Req; Hony Pay +Per Diem/hotel ($320 wk. per diem) ($18-$20 per hr):  
Kate@midcallabor.com

Exp’d Sfy Consultant and Env. Consultant-Trinity Safety–Bkrsfld  
Resume to Msprks@trinitysafetyco.com

Safety Technicians - Global Safety Group – FT/PT in Bkrsfld & out of town projects Resumes to drew@globsafe.com

EH&S Mgr-Campbell Soup Co-Bkrsfld https://campbellsoup.wd5.myworkdayjobs.com/ExternalCareers_GlobalSite/job/USA---CA---Bakersfield/EH-Manager_Req-08138


OSHA PSM Chemical Unit - Northern CA  
Filled Daniel Baranowski

H&S Manager - Vaquero Energy  
Filled Marsha Osborn

West Coast Sales Representative - Safety Management Systems, LLC  
Filled Jeremy Meaders

Bakersfield Chapter New Member Promotion – Ends November 9

Complete application at https://www.assp.org/membership/apply-to-join

Use code 188BAKERSFIELD to waive the $25 App Fee & receive a $25 Restaurant.com Gift Card

Join ASSP and Join WISE for Free (e.g. New Members can join WISE for free at the same time)!

ASSP has created a Complimentary WISE Membership for new members to ASSP.  
Use the code 189WISE when you join. This code is valid until November 1, 2018